Two memorable lectures
at UNO and the JCC
by DR. MOSHE GERSHOVICH
Professor of History and Director of UNO's
Schwalb Center for Israel and Jewish Studies
What do Jewish involvement in the civil
rights movement fifty years ago and the current state of US-Israeli relations have in common? The answer is: Dr. Stephen Berk.
On Thursday evening, Nov. 1 at the

said Mark Javitch, grandson of Phil and

Ruth Sokolof whose foundation provided
for the lecture series at UNO that brought
Dr. Berk to Omaha. "And he did it all without notes," added Mark's father, Gary

Javitch, "enthralling us all with his fantastic
presentations. He really exceeded my expectations."

Mark Javitch, left, Karen Sokolof Javitch, Gary Javitch, Dr. Stephen Berk, Natan Schwalb,
Rich Juro, Moshe Gershovich, and Hannah Schwalb.

University of Nebraska Omaha (UNO) and
next morning at the JCC, Berk offered two
lectures on these two topics. Those who
attended the first lecture, entitled Our
People Are Your People: American Jewry and
the Struggle for Civil Rights 1954-1965, were
treated to a fascinating historical expose
about times in which Jews and AfricanAmericans marched together for a great
cause. The Friday morning talk, US-Israeli
Relations in Turbulent Times, provided a
brilliant analysis of current politics on the
eve of the presidential elections.
"For over an hour on Thursday evening
and again on Friday morning, Dr. Berk
informed, entertained, and fascinated all of
us with historical perspectives and insights,"

Hannah Schwalb, co-founder (with her
husband Nate) of UNO's Schwalb Center for
Israel and Jewish Studies that hosted the two
events added: "We were very fortunate to
have Professor Berk speak to our community. As expected, his lectures were amazing."
Rich Juro, who, together with his wife
Fran co-sponsored the Friday lecture at the
JCC, concluded: "I told people Dr. Berk was
the finest speaker I'd ever heard. I think
most people who attended now agree."
In addition to the Sokolof Foundation, the
Schwalb Center, and the Juros, the events
were also co-sponsored by the University of
Nebraska Foundation, the Jewish Federation
of Omaha, and UNO's College of Arts and
Sciences.

